Row
tbe last
drivers..During
occurred among tho ciu'it'o*"1 *sfrei1ln'Vc»Crfel!i,r'0f,"any "f""r I
daily evening star. 1 hack
.'hup" Willards,
drivers, caused by the officers trying
ahoso rne
at

"ill ( H

i \ T E1116 E X Ci.

to

regulate the ?tand Serertl arrests have been
made

ajia the trials will come off to-day.
jur Wkatbkr The snow storm and frost The drivers who are not acquain'ed wi h the
lajt week was "ucceded on Saturday night rule# for their governmeut. w>uld do well to
an'' a rapid thaw, lhe attend at Captain Goldards offija to bear
5v a heavy fa" of r*,Q
wero streets flooded with water, them explained. There is no one more ocmpeI /.esc
j ia a«:xe instance; houses. among others, tent to explain them than the Captain.
ki.v»wn aa Foy's Hotel, on Capitol Hill.
Bane or thk Oi.t> Doictstox.Tbe hill re¬
-»o iDun dated with the water that poured
-re from the aljoining high land, that fears ported by the Committee on Bunks, for the reite enter.aiued for the building, the flood l>eal of the charter of the Bank of the Old
parts undermined the founda- Dominion, was taken up in the House of Del¬
-ising inthe#uaie
walls
of
making Urge rents frightful egare?. on Thursday, and after an animated
fiKa?
;a l<jok upon. The National Theatre wa* debate of two hour* a motion forthe indefinite
j^ewise inundated with the volumes of wnter psstporcment of the whole subject was carried;
:b»t poured down from the slope on which it is ayes 7$. nay* &¦'.
built- and doubtless similar results were ex¬
others in various neighbor¬
Fire.The alarm last evening, about five
perienced by many
that no further (Us¬ o'clock, was caused by the burning of a st-ible
hoped
ed* It is to bebut
from the appearance of in the rear of Mr. Wilson's gr.iceiy store, on
urers will occur,
the river, which ha* risen several fret, appre¬ the avenue, between 6th and 7th streets, and
hensions are entertained of a freshet, in that owned by that gentleman. After dark the
fi«e greater ra.age* would be committed, but fire broke out again, and recalled the firemen
from he tinene'sol to-day. perhaps the w»to> to the spot. The loss i* small, and cause*,
doubtless, by sp incendiary.
a*y subside.
Foy's hotel is in a mora dangerous state than
might be supposed from its outward appear- CossR^caifce OFDRi;>KSSKFS3.-=0n Satur¬
iDce. The tream of water knowa as the Tiber, day evening, a mas named Michael ftollohan,
became cO was taken to the gaa'd house for threatening
wtr-ab runs underneath the building,
;woiU-n with tbji f»1»» and melted snow andiee, and attempting to kill his mother; threatening
lha* it has underrr.ine<l tbe foundation walls, j to kill the man vho prevented him. and the
sod it would not be surprising if the wholp guards who arrested him. Captain Birch seut
buil ling were to comc down with a crash. him to jail, in default of security In the three
S-me such event is anficipa* 1 for the build- cases.
Hirn vBD Sorrell. who has been but lately
is closed up. the inmate.-. having left, the
was likewise released from
is
who
Mr
sick,
b'-7
jai! by the grand jury, was sent
proprietor,
i». be removed. On the eastern side. a back again, yesterday morning, by Justice
obliged
\»-t rent was mad*, in the wall, the masonry Grubb. 11c is charged with beating his wife
caused apparently by the and making two attempts to bang himself, and
having given way.
fill i f a heavy timber bridge over the stream, would Irive been sue -cssfu!, tut his sons dis¬
which gave wny from the banks that supported covering him. cut him down both times. He
it. having been sapped by the swollen waters. behaved very badly until he was arrested by
A large crowd was about the place this morn- the watch.
looking with surprise at the devastation IxrENOiARV..A fellow was taken by the
|B5
waich. on Saturday night, while he was making
committed.
i»6 tiiu Baltimore and Philadelphia railroad an incendiary attempt in the eastern section oi
th» rails on toe o>th*>r aitlp of the Susquehanna the city. He was taken to the eastern watch
hare been torn up by the violent* ot thi rush¬ house,f nnd held for trial.
thus preventing traveling In our
ing waters,and
about, we may cxpcct if there Risk is Market pBonrcE..All descrip¬
c.wn city
<hca!d be further rain, much damage
tions of market commodities have taken a rise
Xot only the National Theatre, but the recently, owing to the difficulty of country
ih vie row of houses, likewise, are completely people getting to town; the snow having ren¬
i.«o<l«d, caused by ap slley way having been dered the roads, in some directions, impassa¬
bricked up. which, fcy la<. the Corporation ble.
jre entitled t > have opened, this prevtms the
water from miming otiiuto L street, the conse¬
CitiMisAL CoiiRT..Mi. Carlisle closed his
being that the cellars of the honses address for the defence in tho Gardiner ease
quence
above alluded to itc aiwaya flooded after on Saturday: Mr. Fendall replied for the pros¬
fceavv shower*. J>ut at prosent are iu a worse ecution this morning, opening with a severe
fa than ever before.
tirade upon the conduct of the defendant.
pick
At Georgetown, yesterday, the merchants
rare busied all day removing merchandise
The Tolusu Belt of tho Northera Liber¬
J. >m dangerous positions on the whartp;, ties Fire Company]this moaning, announced the
and taking every precaution to guard against demise of Mr. Mathiad T. Freeman. The
the effects of a freshet, which it was ex¬ Company parade tomorrow afternoon at 3
must take place, as the water and o'clock to attend his funeral.
pected
ice were descending yesterday with fenrful
rapidity. Reports from higher up the country National Mosi-mest..A block of granite
stat* that the streams were all swjller, with has been received from tho corporation of
the probable destruction ot the bridges.
Richmond, as a contribution towards the erec¬
tion of the Washington Monument.
PCSKRAI. Of G K V El' AI, ARMSTRONG..The
funeral of thi* distinguished gentleman, who
Park Besjamis..This popular lecturer
was 40 generally esteemed
his lifetime, will deliver an address this evening
at Carusi's
during
took place yesterday afternoon, from his late Salo.in. upon the all important topic of
residence iu G street, and was very largely at¬ '. Matrimony,'' and which. We believe, will be
tended. notwithstanding the inclcmcncy of the bis concluding lecture. From the engrossing
weather, forming altogether a most imposing nature of the subject interesting to all classes
The cortt^e was composed of a long and both sexes, a large attendance may be
ine of carriages, and of others, consisting of anticipated.
General Pierce, various members of the Cabi
net. Senators aud members of the House of
The Assual Exhibition of McKendrce
j<e).rcsentati^c:,ofsoldiers of the war of 1812, a Sabbath School will take place on to-morrow
numerous tody
gentlemen employed ia the
evening, at 7 o'clock, at whioh time
office of the Ininn newspaper, and a large con¬ (Tuesday)
ac dlecrion will be lifted ror the benefit of the
course of other friends and relatives.
The following were the pall bearers: Genoral missionary cause.
Cass, General Houston, Gov. Dodge, Hon. Mr.
Hester.."We have frequently rcfrrrcd
Bell, lion Mr. Cburchwell. Hon. Mr. Ewing, to 1>r.
this gentleman's professional
abilities in ca
H<>n. Mr. McMu'ilen. Hon. Mr. Jones, of La., ses of consumption, asthma and bronchitis,and
Col. Clemens. General Jessup, General Law- we are gratified in
knowing that our recom
s^n, and Mr. Selden.
mendations of him have been the means ot
The coffin was covered with black velvet, alleviating the sufferings of many. Previous
silver luvunt^ij. and en the lid there was a sil¬ to
this new discovery by Dr. Hunter of inhal¬
ver plue, with the name and age of the de¬
medicated vapor, is the above diseases, it
ing
ceased inscribed thereon. A striking novelty, has been said that
con-umption was incurableot
but notwithstanding very appropriate, as a but we have now positive
witnesses,
token of respect, was the manner in tho9e who bave befcn under living
touching
his treatment, be¬
the
been
«bich
coffin had
decorated with
entirely restored to perfect health. The
reveraj L*c utifgj bouquets of flowers, some¬ ing
Doctor is now on here on a professional visit
thing more akin to iooftality. in our esteem, and may be consulted to-day and to morrow a'
than the chapletsof evergreens, called immor- Mrs. \ ossr
store, between 12th and
t'He.t. with which the French people are wont 13th streets.jewelry
>
to ad>rn the coffins and cemeteries of the dead.
It was after two o'clock when the procession
Watch Rkttins..Michael Tear, sleeping
star.ed from the house for the Congressional in the market,
and Daniel
J. W.
burial ground, and som- idea of its length may Sewell, being drunk in theMorr:3 and
dismissed
street;
beiopceived. when wc mention it as a fact, on making promises of future good conduct
tmu nea»l/ all the public hacks of the city
TVe.-ley Shorter, colored, disorderly in the
were engaged in audi'ion to the private carTheatre; paid fino and cost--, Srt.ls. In the
In the evening there was not 10 he western
rHires
district. John Magee and Richard
seen a public hack at scarcely any of the stands. S;reeks. drunk and
disorderly; paid fine and
.

.
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.

.

fiageant.

preached

the Rev. l)r.

Trinity Episcopal Church,

upon the subject of Dives and Lazarus. The
drift of his discourse was to show that from the
answer of Abraham to Dive*, supernatural
visitations and warnings would not be so effi¬
cacious in converting as the Gospel and the
prophets. He showed that men would not
often be converted although they were tfcoTconvinced of the truth of Christianity ;
cugbly
bat deadening their consciences, would reply
to any remonstrance with some casuistical
query Numerous instances from the scrip¬
tures were cited, showing that many, who had
witnessed tho miracles of Christ, yet
actually
remained obdurate. Even the raising of
Lazarus from the dead, was insufficient to
convert the unbelieving. Even the fact of a
visit from the other wo'ld would perplex still
more the sceptic-;1. on account of its very singu¬
in lining him rather to doubt the fact
larity.
itself than to believe in the warning.

Th* Citv Kaii.uoap..Th;.s projected im
provement in our city travelling is progressing
onward under the most favorable auspices of .
successful result. The project, as our readers
are aware, (the news having been given in
Saturday 3 Star under the head of Georgetown
correspondence.) has received the sanction of
the Georgetown Corporation. The project, we
are likewise informed, is favorably regarded
by the Committees of the District in both the
feenate and the House of Representatives, so
that some of the obstacles have been smoothed
down, and we anticipate that any others that
toay be raised will be overcome in the like
manner.
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'mJTnfitTrn?!^ "V°l.e°
d:-..ram !iia Illustrative apparatus,
which Hue
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(after
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P^^T(^Selr
words. meaning Solids, I s«."i for
Ii2i
in I84<\
WASTRD-Bt
c?ou.Tl8xf
"2
which,
awmrd«d
<iuite
Medal.
Its practical SITUATION
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high b.Kthfl"JK,4Al^h
J ".T*l
deeper
UiJity has heen overlooked;
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in private
until
tcr sTreet irprAiinnu
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SgRno.i..Yesterday
evening
P>utler
at

Hat* ws two FV?r«!.That was the
I'jpsticn which Mr. JVheatstoxIientrapped
nature
answering, ia tb« new theory of rMao.
In

a row

<SL

5 cents.

o!

telegraphic.
«' j i.i\ i.Qii mumrii.
m*rn"
EXPlESfLY FO* TES EVE1CLHG fTAJL
will wll.
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two
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a
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Daguerreotype*.
>as Introduced some
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H tme.1 order, 1 Flutino
valuable
in
the
improvements
Ftb 27..The northern
H
uNrip;' and aim in the
by a white g il as a Alao. » lot of second hand Furutture,
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COOK. Apply onuation
ede anything we harecoloring,
4th
nian
hat
ffeiled
to coin* to hand to
Ac
Bedsteads.
street.
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dor
to
Ac
,
seen
in
the
We
rorn-r of F.
inn# all who have netyet
f^b ?5 St*
Window Shad<»
wen then to call at hfo GalTriwsrsrent
The
'rain
that
left
last
the store of buvall A Bra, nearfour-andtdlsloth m(I Table Covars, Ac.
Bft-orer
hire 3 white BOY, about 16
at
p.
i
m.
ww
forced
rhtlf street.
to
return
on ac¬
lot
Also. a of Hats Borueta, and Ladles and u ants
rficr* of aee, c< pood moral
habit#, ta rum. at Wear!
errands
count
Ac.
the
and
of
wait
to
ok
the
on
apparel,
the
a
road
New style of Daguerreotypes, on Paper and
shopJAS.Apply to
Tifflt cash.
< rm"*..Stranger'
HaRvEY.
and
and rl titer.« are invited to call and
P0WX8 A
7th street. between G and II.
«
»
the New
of Pictures now made at
feb 25.fit*
floods of reat^rfob £7.11
A ortioneera.
Ioot <t Go's Gallery, Style
Pa. aveuue, near 7th Rtrest.
ar\y
Admittance free.
j»n 4.dtf
nOAUD.In a
ftTntlv, Br K. ». WRIGHT | Georgetown.
or whew tfcere is but one private
or
two
other
Ae. at Awtioii..<*n FRIDAY
STONE,
99" The stock ef Noah Walker* Go's Marble Hall boarder® f.ir a j^ntlewan and
Arri»al ef the Iaab l.
Ad irt ss
the
next,
3d
of
lady.
March, on the north side of
nothing
»t
this
Ua.<
offlre.
Emporium, of rich and varie.i at present,
feb 24.21*
street. n«ar the market. 6eorcetown. 1 ."ball
Prcapea'
1 Ji in ilie .arly
K*b
tbe season. Strangers and
miHf
?ell without reserve, Ute eontents of an k* boese.
itizens in wantpart
ART* WANTED.Br a laly'an 1
of Great Bargans, in fashionable
40
000
Bricks
ind
m
in without children. Addxeri Box
toady Made Clothing and furnishing goods should
814, s'atPerch Stove
}M
, live them a call before
Inc
locatkn
and
term*.
elsewhere.
Th-lr
M* 23.4t* more ot l^a, to be removed within 60 davs after aala.
1 ;oods are manufacturodpurchasing
them jel vos ».ud
Term* caih.
To
E.fe>>3. '£rent.A
nay rely on a good fit hyThey am closingpurchasers
WKIOUT,
comfortable
stoout their
Jthree
1-d.
d A net inner r.
brick
xtenwv* awortaeat at greatly reduced prices, as
10th
between
HOOK,
and
14ih sts.
17
*on. acting
1 hey must all be disposed of in time fbr the
reft, and Pennsylvania and New York avenues.. By OREKX
Sl»t«.
coming
* SCOTT, Avetlanccrt. 1 unrated.
one haviog'sncli a house that will be vacant
Any
cason. Citizens, stranger*. and
call
on
by
visitors,
the 1st of April next will hrar of a
hem if you would save money.
FURNITURE at
good tenant by TTOUSF.HOLD
11 Ancti »n .OnAND KITCtlKN
were current of a negro insur¬
iddresaing or app'viag to
the SSth instant, we
Jan 94.tf
shall
at
10
*11,
o'clock a. uu at the resideuce of a rection eastward of Canlenas.
UOrKlAoT,
SCHOOLCRAFT A CO.,
gentleman dechninp liou«eke.plng, on South R, >*
Real Estate and
Agents,
A
of
te-et-n 2d ah J 3d streets
had been unex¬
£ street, between 12thGeneral
fir*t brick h use raet
MARRIED.
and
13th
streets.
of R'bnt Benlr, Esq., east,
In Georgetown. on thp *>t<t instant, by the Rev.
fcb 21.lw
an excellent assortment t»l
made
at
Putrto
1 >lr. Palhulten, FRANCIS HARPER to Miss MARY
Furniture. vit:
daiii'liter of the late Dennis O'Donnoghue, y f A NT EDorTo rent. A small frame or b-1ck Mahoijiny Chair*. Bookcase, Sideboard, diaiug and Havana was tjiuet. A Fiench fle«t had
only
k;.
made its
HOUSE, part of a house, either furnirhed
if that place.
ether Tables
On the -23d instant, at Clmwood, Princc George's >r unfurnished, in a respectable neighborhood. PosDo
Dr»
and
other
"sine
Bureaus
ar.d
Washwere dull for want
cssion wanted or before the 1st of April next.
t tands
ounty, Mil., by the Rev. J. N. Watson, GEORGE ply
Ap¬
of
to
< I. 11. MARSHALL,
Do
£5.
immediately
and
to
Walnut French and other B^dsb'ads
Esq.. of MonttnnKry countv.
B0UDINOT. SCHOOLCRAFT A CO.,
: id., to Mhs eleangr
Fins new r «e*k>! case Pienojbrte. mmle by
Hour
scarce.
.M arshall.of Prince
r.
dick¬
Rice
and
lard
Rral Estate acd Geurral Agents,
' rocrge's county, Md.
ering
Hoi Shooks
E street, between 12th and 13:h
* anted.
China,
streets,
Crockerv and Strnewsre
feb 21.lw
Feather
Be
is.
hair
and
Cii
Shu^k Mattresses
vaLKSTox leb. 25..Ordered that
DIED.
Window Curtains an 1 Blinds
In Georgetown, on the 22<i ultimo, after an illness
th*
NEUROES.The
of the Treasury ad¬
Fine
subscribers
are
and other Carpets and Rugs
if three weeks, LUCINDI \,third daughter of John
Tapestry
all times in the r.iarkei buying SLAVES. pay Shovel
and
mit
nil Eveline Davis, in the 13th year of her age. *
tcsscLh
Tongs,
with
ar.d
otl.e.Oooklrg
Stores
coal, «ven if por¬
Bg the highest cafch prices. Persons
Slaves With a pood assortment cf Kitchen R<
Oa the -26th instant, alter a i-hort but severe ill
and tion of the caj-go coutamed other meror sale will please call at 242 PK ATT having
q\.i«itcs.
STREET, 1U>mary other articles vhieh wo do« m unneces¬
ess, Mrs. JANE FREEMAN HOWARD, in the imore, M4., (SUtter'g old utmd.) Slaves
taken on
to all the
of coal ves¬
7th year of her age.
sary to enutuemte.
>oard at 26 cent* per day.
Term*:
All
ot
am*
On the 2.5th instant, Mr. JOSEPH THOMAS, in
c^sh
over
sels.
$25,
a
;
credit
s±i
feb
B. M. A VV. L. CAMPBELL. of sixty and ninety da,7, f^r note*
tie 41 st year of his a^e.
satisfactorily en¬
dorsed.
Admiral
H

th-

s°aa'
trade,is held at $7.75aS.OO.

Sphctator.

alexahdria correspondence.
Alexandria. February 26»a, I&54.

Vlyr

Photography.

Company, met at their reading room laat night,

Mr. James S. Iiallowell chairman, R. L. Carne.
Jr., secretary. The following gentjeiuea were
unanimously chosen offlcpra, riz : S. L. tfinzer,
President; B. Barton, E. S. Hough, E. J.
ler, J. S. Iiallowell, R. S. Huck. H. C. Hal,
Jewell, O. H. Witme?, P.. S. Ca^ne, Jr., A.
Jaoiiesoo, T. Miller, and Q. D. Fowler. Direc¬

'

cident took

place. The Independent Luo Lite*
presented ta Ca6t. Gcflrge Dufrej a s«pCrh
wreath wrought of the finest flowers, and the
gallant Captain uaad© a line speech on its re¬
ception.
The Hutchinson Family gave os one of their
concerts on the evening of Thursdar
exquisite
a fine hnua« grating them.
Stanford's Opera
iroupe propone a series of concerts next week
at Socicty Hall- TJie Ladle*'
serpen* at.
barqpta Hall and Prof. John s Leotures will" be
given at thd Lycoum, go we will not lack foamusements.

|

f

Undertaker,

HUTCHINSON,
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of Fashion for

FOR
FOR

* v 00

,

'

FOR

-

Bl!l

BALLS,

PROPOSALS

British

£he

Georgetown,
.

.

England
improving.

including gravel

feb 22-dtd

all materia'*
b. b French,
Coain/iSMoner of Public
Bnildincrs

LYON'S KATUAIROm.

NOTICE.

i

'a

chitKlise,
privileges
The French
Duchesne,
ed to order that the payment by expect*
slaves,
u a portion of their
purchase money be

bearing Interest. GREEN * SCOTT.
f<b21.d
Auctinmeis.
.i
By J. C. Mi'Ul71Ri£« Auctioneer.
salf. of Qttocitiat.s. wi>?*», recorded at the
Several
trnndic?, Ac..The subaeril>er,
I y virtue of a
of
deed of trust from Becj. McOraw and Geo
slaves
cargoes
have
been
landed.
It -Jacobs,
will ofbir for sale, at
au-tion. en TUESDAY,
the 2sth »f February,public
at the stir on the corner of
Baiumore Karkots.
avenue ani l:th t-tr**et. all the store
Pennsylvania
natures rnd stock in tra le cf the sa.d Mcftra* and
Feb. ..Breads! tift* firm*
Jacobs, iv.nsiftiiig v*J'a elie-ice takcticu «.f Groceries, cr. f lour ; sale* ol ltXHJ
bbls of Howard
Wines, Brandies. Ac.
Rtjxet at $7.50 ;
Also, i ne Horse, \Va>rcn. aud Harness.
Mills
held at *7.50.
Sale to commence at 10 o'clock.
hoat:
sales
of
2000
bushels
white at
Term*: All sums ur.der $W <a'h; over f "0 and
.

The Ladies'
RENT.Two Parlors, with folding dcors, eli¬
of
contain* four bcaulocated on Pennsylvania avenue. Ad*
engraved and colored plates of Fashion, one
gibly
fully
Ire.:a box 831, Post OtT.oe, or Star office.
j lato of small patterns or Caps. Bonnets, Ac.
f^b 25-at*
Peterson's Magazine for March '
Industry ot"nil N^ti^ns. illustrated complete
KENT, CHEAP.A nice Store, Office, and
Autobiography of an Actress, 1by Mys. Mowatt
on Pennsylvania avenue, between
1)welling,
Joseph
WilmOt,
by
Reynolds J
a and
streets. App'y to
Hush Times of Alabama,
and Mississippi, by the f
P. T BROWNE,
uthor of Georgia Scene*
the United States Hotel, I
Oppose
New Books, Newspapers, end every thin; in the i fsb
22.lw
I
publication line for
t

3UIENTAL

Pa. avenue,
Foundry.
feb 21.lm*
Washington,

Principe

suptsmti-ndency
loaded

2.ly
FOR SALE AND RENT.

Ladles World
I^IIKFebruary.
World Fashion

"

tt!eWmubH"
8.mau.Wood, Rock Creole

trx»p»

badly

*

near

Reports
change
pectedly

Conwl.

appearance.
Markets.
.Sugars

fractured one of his arms that amputation was heap
sale »t
deemed necessary, the operation wai per¬
JOE SHILLTNGTON'S Bookstore,
RENT.The Store room, now occupied by
Or. Pa. hv. sni 41^ St., Odeon Building. !
0. G. Klopfer, opposite Brown's Hotel.
formed by Hrs. Murphy and Lewis, and the
_tr
fej> 25.tf
tsasion given on the 11th day of Much next Pc,«
patient is in a fa}r way to yecovtr.
En¬
I
c quire of B. L.JACKSON A BROTHER
In the House of Delegates, on Thursday, the a
and Sacred Scenes from Jeb 10. ThAS2w*
bill repealing the oharter of the Bank of the '
Note? of Travel in
L> DINO LOTS.A variety of city build¬
Old Dominion, was indefinitely postponed. t ine, by Fisher How* Greece, Turkey, and Pale*
LUib for sale on accommodating terms
ing
the
71#.
52.
Benediction*;
Blessed
ayes
or,
nays
Life, by the Rev. J. Also, Dwellings.
uinming, I). l>.
Apply to MYERLE A
teal Estate A cents, few doors east of NationalWEBB,
of the Apostol'c Church, by Philip Schaff
History
Hotel
BALTIMORE CORRESPONDENCE.
The Lectures Complete of F atner
j an 24.eoVm
n<i corrected by Gavazzi himself Gavozzi, reviftxi
K ''' T.The two three-itory WAREThe Path of Life, l y Henry A.Rowland
Baltimore, Feb. 20.10 r. «.
HOUSES on 9th street, opposite
west end
Apocalvuse Unveiled.the Day of Judgement, the I ¦f Centre Market, at present occupied the
We have had incessant rain from 12 o'clock lesurrection
and the Millennium presented in a iliff. Possession to b- h-.d on the 1stby P. J. Radnext.
last night np ty 2 p. m., to-day. The streets icw light
;or terms apply to John II. Sriam^ April
A Co., n«xt
Connexion of Sacred and Profane History, by Dr.
were completely flooded, and rnuoh of the snow
MURRAY A SEMMES.
feb 7.eodtf 1
only ji.
has disappeared Jones' Falls is swollen to ai} 'avidson. New edition
GRAY A BALLANTYNE,
unusual height. In several places the banks feb ?5.tf
Bookstore, 7th st.
PARTIES, and LEVEES. I have on
are overflowed, filling cellars, Ac. Danger is
hand a beautiful assortment of White Ties,
TO
CONTRACTORS.
stocks, Tab Storke, and Handkerchief*, and the best
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£1,75. Corn; sales of 30,d;tys; over $100 ninety days, lor 000 bushels white
approved undjrseJ paper, besrinc lnter<-.-t.
at 7G cts. Oats; sales
1:1CHARD WALLACII. Trustee. at 50a53 cents per bushel.
J. C MoOUIKB.
feb 17.d
Auc kinwr.
Jfew York Market
By UREKN «fc StOTT, Auctioneers. Nkw I ork, Feb.
27, 1 p. m..Flour
|
boards,
vene:.rs. firmer sales of
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of Sute brands
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!' boa
Per.nsy
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Mahogany
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7-8 ana £» S Uo^rds, 2,
Piank
3,000 feet fin" Mahogany A en« rs
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mdorsed, be»riug inteiest.I
OREKN 1

fei> Zs*~MVr'l h3t

8COTT.
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"To thine own self be true;
And it must follow, u* tbe nighi the day.
Thou cans't net then be t'al»e to any imuii.''
Messrs. Editors .In your paper of this
day is an article signed "Many Sufferers,
complaining of the House committee. Ac., for

reporting and acting upon Senate bill 12-.
'-giving ofadditional compensation to the em¬
ployees Government, Ao.
Now. Messrs. Editors, the times are hard
enough, in all conscience; but why should the
clerks and other employees. Ac complain
when the Government is promptly, and in gold
too. paying them all they contracted to work
for' Is not their pay much better than the
clerks, mechanics and laborers in the city gen¬
erally, and the complainants work muoh less
hours, with "shop ant} tools found,*' and no
lost time on account of sickness ) Besides, ne
clerk or employee, Ac., is undor auy obliga¬
tion to stay a single day in his place. Just re¬
gentlemen, if you please, and you will
sign,
find plenty of competent men ready and willing
to step in and fill your places. Do not suppose
that Government cannot get along without
your
valuable services, important as they are. 1
know that "the workman is worthy of his
hire,': but when a man gets promptly the full
contract price. I think he ought to be satisfied
There is one class of clerks and
in
this city who work much harder,employees
more hours,
an! for less pay than the Government clerks
and employees; yet very little complaint
escapes their lips, and I think they live well,
and by prudence and eoonomy, manage to lay
up gometbing from their salary.I mean.
Messrs. Editors, those worthy and industrious
but hard-working men in the City Post Office,
who have never
five
not

,

LATE SXOW STORM..
yet paid
per cent, per
A young man named Collins, belonging to month, or received
from
their
Government
Wathin^ton. mat with a serious accident near
Twesty r*R cest.
Smth ltiver last Wednesday. He was traveling well-earned
Washington city, Feb. 25,1854.
from that place to his brother's residence, who
dwells in the same county, when endeavoring
to get acros3 a snow drift his horse fell with
GEORGETOWN CORRESPONDENCE.
him about 2J feet, fortunately breaking no
feme*, but injurtug him seriously internally,
Gkorgetows, February 27,1854.
lie was found some three hours afterward by
An election for five representatives to the
one of Mr. Welsh'? servants, and conveyed to
his house, where he now remains in a painful Board of Aldermen, and eleven to the Board
of Common Council is now going on in our
though cot dangerous condition
From present indications the coiitost
Ei.ini Bi RniTT..Much disappoiutme nt was citj.
will be quite a spirited one. Both parties ap¬
experienced yesterday evening, by many per¬
sons who attended the service at the Congre¬ pear to be thoroughly drilled for the occasion,
gational Church on .^th street, by the non¬ and both sanguine of success. The tickets of
appearance of Eliliu Burritt, the learned; each are good, composed of some of our
very
blacksmith, who it had been advertised
in !
some of tbe local papers, would speak upon best citizens. All trader and professions, wo
the subject of Ocoan Postage. Previously to believe, arc well represented, except the sohoo 1
the oomtacncement of divine
the min¬ m ister and physician. Both of these honora¬
worship,would
ister announced that Mr Borritt
not ble
has unfortunately been overlooked.
speak upon the subject, as it was not, upon We callings
because we have fresay
unfortunately,
deemed a fitting occasion, hut nuen'ly thought heretofore,
consideration,
while attending
that he would deliver an address at some other the Council
that there was some ne¬
meetings,
more suitable time
for the school-master's being abroad
cessity
with hie birchen rod, to reduco
the hulky
U. S. AomcuLTi r al Socitrr..General sons" to order. And when we have
Pierce was one among the visitors to this Socie¬ to the thunder and lightniug speeches,listened
sweep¬
ty, a'. their meeting on Friday, at the Smith¬ ing every thing before them, like a long
pent
sonian institution. He Tas accompanied by
turned loose upon the broad
just
the Secretary of the Interior, and remained up tornado
expanse of old ocean, we have thought it would
for upwards of half an hour. The
be well to have m physician at hand to admin¬
delegates
rote Bp b ith on his coming in aad
going out. ister some cooling draughts, to reduce if pos¬
the enormous height of the political
Militia Reti'rss..The militia returns sible,
thermometer.
What will be the result of the
give 4.201 as the number assessed to the Dis eleetioa to-day, we cannot foretell. The bal.
triot of Columbia, and their quota of muskets lot-box must tell the tale. Do and
say what
for W2 as l>2 : a smi.il proportion of arms for we
4
the
will
make
may,
so large a body of men.
their own choice,sovereign
and in tnatohoice we shall
satisfied. We have no particular
perfectly
Crj:BERLA5P Coal..The Cumberland Jour- be
to represent. We pledge ourselves,
nal
that several of the Coil Companies of interests
however, as a careful spectator, to keep the
tnat region have made arrangements to intr<v dear
people well posted upon all matters of
duce ci".ncrs from Germany to supply the importance
they may from time to timo
place of those now on strike One Company have under which
consideration,
keep them
expects forty to arrive at Baltimore by sea. (the Councils; well posted and to
upon all important
and another is said to have engaged the ser¬ maiurs.
and domestic, and to reflect
foreign
vices of three hundred more.
all the light
we ean upon their deliberations,
by having them served promptly and punc¬
Ci'stoii Hot"sk at Alexaspria..The tually
with
Alexandriaus have fjrwarded a petition, to be sentiments. the Evening Star. Them's our
presented to Congress by their representative,
The Rev. Eleazer Williams
preached last
for the erection of a new Custom night in Christ s
praying
Church
(Episcopal)
Quite an
House building in that city.
iupreesiv* and touching sermon, upon
ot his mission am-mg the Indians. the
subject
Cbf.saptakf. a*d Orio Canal.The day collection vaa taken up to assist him in hisA
before tbe late snow, the Chesapeake
laudable and praiseworthy enterprise.
and Ohio
CiLnal was reported as ready for navigation. very
\ esterdn j and Saturday
night we were vis,
presume the ice made then will make *n ited by a drenching rain, whioh
with
impediment for a few days..AUrandria Wat- the rapid melting of the immensetogether
of
quantity
tttt
snow about our streets, overflows almost
¦
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